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I the probably recovery of jrewar pop| ulation."
J Of course, the recovery of UkStephen Iwankiw, son of Mr. and
! raine is not being directed from Kiev Mrs. Peter Iwankiw, 838 N. Camp
but from Moscow. For, as Snow bell Ave., Chicago, Illinois, and a
points out, "the new 'autonomy' member of Ukrainian National As~
^ O single European country has -suffered deeper wounds in this war tr does not, of course, enable republics
its dtSes. its industry, its farmlands and its humanity than has Uk like the Ukraine to make direct trade
raine. Kd^ar Snow, editor of Saturday Evening; Post, reported from Kie\ agreements with foreign states, or
in fast week's (January 27) issue of that weekly maxadne. Likewise to plan interdependent^- of the cent-kraine ne*Mts more reconstruction than any other part of Europe, h< j ter (Moscow)." No doubt, if Mosstressed.
icow allowed the Ukrainians to plan
and dhect their recovery themselves,!
they would concentrate too much onj
their own national recovery to suit j
і Moscow.
Only in the realm of diplomacy j
does Stalin allow the Ukrainian "re-;
public" a little leeway, i.e. when it
suits
his ends. Thus the "republic"!
again, a third had sheep, two thirds
,
signed
an agreement with the Soviethad poultry."
;
sponsored Lublin Committee, calling
To house the farmers the Ukrain
f6r the mutual transfer of Ukrain
ian commissariat of agriculture be
ian and Polish populations from their,
gan to mobilize farmers to rebuild
respective territories, and recognizing
their houses. By November of last
the 1941 boundaries, founded on the
year more than 100,000 houses had
1939 Nazi-Soviet partition of pre-war
been erected. Lacking tools, nails,
Poland, as final' and legal. According
and transport, they had at
J Briefly these Ukrainian losses glass
|
to Vice-Chairman Starchenko these
amounted to the following (1) no 1their cUispoeal, however, the state exchanges have rapidly gone ahead.
fewer than 10,000,000 people have 1forests. "The state set up model
Snow quotes Starchenko as say
been lost-to Ukraine since the start Ihousing projects where peasants, ing that, "by mid-Novembe?- about
STEPHEN IWANKfW
of the war, and this figure excludes іcould come, look -and learn how to 300,000 Ukrainians— -out of a possible
men and women mobilized for the 1build the same thing in their village. 450,000 I pre-war Poland had close to
armed forces, (2) out of the estimated 'The models are five or six rooms in 7 million Ukrainians. Edit, j in Po sociation. Branch 221, was killed in
50 billion dollars damage In the lib- 3New England style, put together land—had already returned to this action October 24. 1944.
He was born in Chicago, Dlinois on
crated devastated areas of Europe, joint by joint, made from top to bot state. He stresses the margin of er
tom with little but an ax and a rip
between 30 to 40 billion dollars dam- 1
rors in his rough estimate. Poles, January 3, 1920 and attended the
saw, covered with thick grass roofs
too, have been going back across the Chicago grammar and high schools.
age was done in Ukraine alone.
ІІ
Jand requiring very few nails. By the frontier in considerable numbers. The Entering the United States Navy in
We concluded o u r report o n h o w new technique, Snow says, fifteen
working with, it would seem, hands 'hands can erect one house in a month. evacuation includes Lvov, long the 1942, he trained at the Great Lakes
center of a tug of war."—Judging Naval Station for six months and
and feet alone, the Ukrainians, most- I
When
Snow
asked
a
Soviet
Uk
from the last statement rumors that went overseas 1' •_. years ago.
ly women, children and old men,
]rainian official. Starchenko, how long Stalin will return Lviw to the Poles
He is survived by his parents and
have.done a wonderful salvaging job
would
it
take
"to
get
a
roof
over
the
are
unfounded.
two
brothers who are also members
and "turned their country from a '
heads
ofall
your
people?"
the
lat
of
the
Ukrainian National Associa
complete liability into an important '
To all this discussion of Ukraine,
ter, grinning wrily, replied, "Given
tion,
Branch
221. One brother, Stan
producer of the Soviet Union."
I
a little luck, we ought to have a Snow adds several concluding ob ley, is serving with the U. S. Navy
Revealing some skeletal facts of 'roof for everybody in a year and servations.
(1) Though the war brought ruin and the other, Dmitro, is director of
this achievement, Snow cites the 1944 a half or, at most, two years.
;
to'
Ukraine it has given., a big boost the St. Nicholas Ukrainian Church
harvest as the most amazing feature
Industrial
recovery
is
also
in
pro
to the development of Siberia, for Choir in Chicago.
of it. Big areas, he says were still
to
Snow,
"though
1cess, according
—¥
much industry and. people were
battlefields, but everything possible.
was planted, including fields not yetj most of the restored floor space you transferred there by the Soviets be
see seems to be empty and waiting fore the Nazi advance and there
derained — and some peasants were, !
:for machinery—American machinery , they will remain.
*
killed as a result. Everything that|
the Ukrainian at your side often
(2) Pre-war production for the
oould pull was utilized. Around hastens to add." Also, some mines
Kiev. 40.000 cows were harnessed up have been drained of the water with whole of the Soviet Union was actual
The War Department has notified
to pull plows, cultivators, etc. Every which the German flooded them, ly attained in 1943 in several im
Mr.
and Mrs. John Colson of 666
portant
catageries,
notably,
and
of
one, including many army men, was hearth-furnaces restored, steel-rollSouth
80th street, Richmond, Cal.,
necessity
of
course,
in
the
produc
mobilized to bring in the harvest. ! ing mills rehabilitated and some coal і
70% of the crop was reaped by scicle! mines operated. "In terms of pre- t i o n of major weapons of war — that their son Myroslav died of
and scythe. As a result late that I war output, their significance wasjі "thanks in no small measure to Lend- wounds which he received in action
October the "Ukrainian wheat field still negligible... but 1 happen to | Lease aid from American industry." on one of the Pacific islands May 5,
(3) '-ilt seems entirely likely that 1944, according to a clipping from
was found to be three fourths of know that is more blast furnaces
і
the
Soviet Union will, if helped by the Richmond Record Herald (Jan,
a normal prewar harvest, covering than the Chungking government of
1
imports
from the United States, sur-j j24) sent to the Weekly by H. G. Skemore than 60 per cent of the area China has built for six vears."
j
pass
its
pre-war production of in-,har of Los Angeles.
sown in 1940. So this winter nobody
Myroslav's parents are Ukrainian
jdustrial
and
agricultural
goods
Industry'
inaround
Kiev,
Snow
re->
need starve in the Ukraine," con-j
eludes Snow,—True, they need not ports, produced in 1944 about an1.round about the year 1948. When і immigrants who settled upon the
starve, but probably will, for, as be-J eighth of its 1940 output. "Enough! the Ukraine has come up from the wild Canadian prairies in the early
fore the war, much if not most of light industry was restored elsewhere; depths, the nation as a whole will 1890's, near present-day Ethelbert,
that wheat will be sent to other to count on a 1945 production of be the strongest single industrial Manitoba. Myroslav was born at
parts of the U.S.S.R., and then the around 15 to 20 per cent of 1940. power in the world, outside the Canora, Sask., May 6, 1923. His
father came to California quite a
huge Soviet armies will need a lot of іі But even in 1945, 85 per cent of the- United States."
aumMer of years ago.
'}
Other
observers,
says
Snow,
even
1
emphasis
will
be
on
repair
and
conit also.
When Japan attacked the United
see
an
improvement
in
the
standard
jstruction
of
buildings/only
15
per
• As for cattle-breeding, Snow saysj
States in 1941 Melvin wanted to en
і
cent
on
machinery'"
of
living
by
1960
or
so.
that while Ukrainian workmen stayed I
"But unfortunately," Snow shrewd- list, but was too young. In 1943 he
in the east (Siberia, etc.) Ukrainian!! These and other developments, says\
\ I ly concludes, "all that is not at the joined the Air Corps. His training
cattlemen and collective chiefs drove* Snow, have led "the astute young,
was done at Denver, Colorado and
bank such stock as they had earlier! group of men and women who are\ moment very much consolation to the Utah fields. After training and be
)
war-weary
men
and
women
facing
.
putting
this
place
together
again"
to
managed to evacuate. "Result, by the.
fore he left for the South Pacific he
end of 1944: nearly 80 per cent of*-expect full recovery within not so>1 I still more years of sweat, toil andmarried Miss Kathryn E. Hart of
Ї
rationing.
Nor
is
it
especially
cheermany*
years.
However,
"About
the
the Ukrainian collectives had already
Richmond. For meritorious service
-restored eome kind of cattle-breeding only thing these young people cannott tag to Ike Ukrainian who fs paying he received the Purple Heart,
_^
sections; half of them had pigs •predict with reasonable confidence isз the bigger part of the bill/' *

^Ukraine Pays the Bill"

Killed in Action

California Soldier Dies
of Wounds
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|To quote: "The Russian-Polish boun,dary question is an* old, old quarrel,
І older than the ^modern Polish state
which emerged only-after the Allied
victory of 1918; older than Soviet
Russia which dates back only to the
.First- World. War; 'older even than
jthe
Empire of the Tsars. It is the
By ROMAN OLESNICKI
_
|
struggle
between two neighboring
ACON'S famous phrase: "Some*Slavic peoples of Russia and Poland
books are to be.tasted, others to ian problem, albeit only as a more themselves not quite yet sure t h a t u
the domination of Whit R "
be swallowed, and some few to be or less internal problem of the, So-j they have made Ukraine their\and
absolutely
л п Л fthe
h p ТUkraine."
І 1 г г о і п л „ TThis
V l i e ist?ttm\£?Fr
chewed and . digested" has been viet Union, is Dr. James T. Shotwell: "province," but here a representa- correct. But if so, then the concluquoted and applied to various oc- in "The Great decision." Making a I tive of the most enlightened opinion sion to be drawn from such fact is
casions, but it remains nonetheless most lucid analysis of all stages of of America concedes them this point
applicable to the torrent of peace- Soviet development, internally and without much ado. Thus we see. that not to permit it to recur, by making
planning literature, now so profuse- externally, Dr. Shotwell comes to the American scholars, who would, not j adjustments of so-called Polish-Rus1/ pouring on the heads of the Ameri- conclusion that in spite of the exist- tolerate the withholding of at least sian boundaries or swaying them this
can public. Hardly had the United ence of so-called independent Soviet some kind of self-government and] way, and-that, according to the temStates entered this war, when works republics, and in spite of all con- freedom from exploitation from porary preponderance of one neighon "winning the peace as well as the stitutional guarantees, it is Russia j Asiatic peoples, simultaneously ap- bor, over the other. On the contrary.
war" began to appear. It is well over and solely "Russia which ruler the і prove the application of а с о к т і д і | ^ ^ У sound, And І о ф с а чкшоїцаюп
for the sake of peace is to solve-the
two years since the appearance of whole Union through the Coramun- system by Russia toward Ukraine.
"Problems of Lasting Peace" by Her- ist Party, and that, furthermore, in I «rhe 8 ygtem of peace produced byt problem of. Ukraine. By. permitting
bert Hoover and Hugh Gibson and spite of his recent grant of more I the Congress of Vienna in 1815 re- Ukraine to become free and inde
over a year since "United States For-. "freedom" to the Republics of the j i l t i n g in Holy Alliance finds in Dr. pendent of either Poland or Russia
eign Policy" by Walter Lippmaan, but j Soviet Union, Stalin is not hoping I Shotwell an apologist. The future "the. open wound" will be healed
the real avalanche came only recent-> for the same kind of political evolu- j pgace, according to Dr. Shotwell, automatically, with never again a
ly, as an apparent result of the Mos- tfon and status for Ukraine, which j should face the fact that the era of problem of Polish-Russian boundaries
cow and Teheran conferences. Each has been achieved by members of the s m a n nations is a thing of past, and arising. It must be pointed out to
work on the future peace, endeavors r British Commonwealth of Nations. It! 3 ho U ](j ^ built around alliances be- Mr. Visson, that there does not exist
naturally to sell to the American pub-j is significant that in discussing gen-jtween Great Powers, similar to the even one mile of a Polish-Russian
lie a plan for a better and more per-[eral problems of the rights and wel-'jjoly Alliance. In this connection it boundary, since Poland borders in
manent peace. The approaches to і fare of peoples, Dr. Shotwell clearly j m i g n t ^ pertinent to recollect that the South and center on Ukraine, and
the problem, are manifold: some are,states that independence is the politi- the Congress of Vienna did not pro- in the North on White Ruthenia and
motivated by a desire rather tojeal embodiment of liberty. Further, duce a durable peace. It produced Lithuania. Therefore any admission
achieve a social revolution than a that exploitation of non-self-govern- j n e w w a r 3 | uprisings and revolts, espe- of the existence of a question і of
lasting peace, some display a partial mg. peoples is in disrepute in enlight-1 с і а П у against the enlightened leader Polish-Russian boundaries is not
ity for certain nations or forms of ened circles of Great Britain and the of that Congress, the Tsar of Russia. only an injustice (to Ukraine) but
also a misnomer.
government, but all fail in one United States (this in reference to
respect, and that is in overlooking Asiatics), and then without any
ShotweU's Comparison Wrong
Vinson's Mistatements
t
or underestimating Ukraine, as a qualms concedes to Russia all rights
On one more point it seems im
major factor in the problem of peace to annex, exploit and deprive of poli perative to take issue with Dr. ShotTo point out a few historical errin Eastern Europe.
tical liberty civilized Kuropean peo well's arguments. The point must be fors committed by Mr. Visson. Mr.
Visson would have Bohdan Khmelple like Ukrainians and White Ru"Come Weal, Com* Woe> My Status thenians, not to mention the Baltic cleared up entirely, because' on one* nytsky, Hetman of Ukraine "swear
side of his argument Dr. Shotwell
i* Qno"
nations. Is it perhaps because it is | places the question well known toi allegiance to the Moscovite Tsar in
The moat recent trend in American politically expedient for America Co | Americans, and that is States' Rights, j1654," whereas in fact Khmelnitsky
peace-planning seems to be away scrap the Wilsoaian principle* and і The comparison between the struggle concluded a treaty of alliance with
from. Utopias, super-governments and the Atlantic Charter in favor of Rus-| 0 f the Republics comprising the So- Muscovy. The treaty of Pereyaslav
the revolution* so much so that it sia.'
| viet Union for severance and inde- created an express alliance between
has provoked. Professor Frederick L.
! pendence and the conflict of power Ukraine and Muscovy, with Ukraine
Callemler's "Preface to Peace'
St human (Williams College) to say:
! (not for power) between States and retaining full independence in all in
"Come weal, come woe, my status is
Hardly so, because, as another | the Federal Government of the United. ternal and external affairs. It was
quo." As I shall endeavor to point author, Harold Callender, informs us States, is completely without founda after Khmemitsky's death, when
out later, that "status quo ante" now in his "Preface to Peace," it is Amer tion, either in fact or history. All leadership in Ukraine could not risewished for, not only is "ante 1939" ica and only America, and not Great would be well if this comparison were to Khmelnytsky's talents and energy,
and "ante 1914," but assumes the Britain, which is so closely tied to Eu used to show a struggle within the that Russia began to encroach upon
Holy Alliance of the Congress of rope that it can inject broad issues
step
by step,
Russian Soviet Republic on one side,,.the..liberties
. . of- Ukraine
. .
- : .,..,- Vienna of 1815 as an ideal.
of principle into relations with Rus and its higher authority the Soviet і t o * * *?* o f l a t f r »nterpretmg the
Out of the half dozen or so books sia, which Mr. Callender would have Union on the other. But there is no £ Й
^
^
4?, ° П Є ° /
га
which I have read for the purpose us believe would mean the require-і analogy between conquered and sub- S P ^ f
^
^ a n alliance Again
of this article, not one acknowledges ment of adherence to Wilsonian doc-l j e c ted nations such as Ukraine, ! M r ' V ^ " ^ I l s t h « ^ с е of Andruthe existence of a separate and dis trines, as reaffirmed ід_іле Atlantic j White Ruthenia and others and t h e ? l v o f 1 6 в 7 o n e o f ^ ?***
^ ^
tinct problem of Ukraine. In this Charter. Does this attitude of Dr.[states comprising the United States ^ . * * * ? agreements m history.
respect the title given above may Shotwell result from insufficient ac-i 0 f the North. Secession is permissible і T m s 9t atement finds no substantiasound misleading, but further an- quainance with the problems of East-!is incompatible with the Constitution ! * 1 с т . m nistory. T h e 1 ™ * of An
alysis shows that in many i n s t a n c e s | « Europe? Certainly not Dr. Shot-|of the North. Secession is p e r m i s s i b l e l ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
the problems of Soviet-Polish boun- w e l 1 k n o w s E«r<>Pc. and he appears! War was constitutional on the p a r t 0 1 v****** between Poland anttHUSZ i ^ ^ Z * * ^ ^ ^
to know Eastern E u r ^ r i g h t through o f theNorth. Secession is I - n n l - I M e ; ^ ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ a T o u ^ n year"
e y a t e r 1W> a t o u r t e e n
and of other countries, although dis and even down to the working pro-land guaranteed (on paper) by thei
'
Уеаг
eta
cussed by the respective authors un cesses of Stalin's mind. His-attitude | Soviet Constitution. There is no і **?
rted among Muscovy, Poland
der other titles, are in reality—al seems to have been influenced by the | state in the United States of Amer- i a n ^ Т ш * е У . which lasted until 1681
and was known m
th
« history of
though sometimes even unappreci acceptance of Russia as one mono-ica which uses a different language, ,
part o f
11 00
* * a s " T h e Great
ated by the authors themselves—dis lithic, indivisible "unity. This has і which has a different history and c u l - 'RУu *m , T h e r e E
8ult of t m e
three-way
cussions of the Ukrainian problem. come about through centuries of tural heritage and which has b e e n | г "
a C0
*nP le * e devastation of
The denial of the existence of a Uk Russian propaganda, which has been forcibly annexed into the Union, ' ^h e o b*?*
3 e c t f o r w h l c h t h « parties were
rainian problem, or at least its con poured out of Russia into the west-1 whereas all the Republics of the S o - | i
— world
u -since
i — Peter
r»^_- .і.А—* іI vjet
- — Union
fighting,
that is the full ruin of Uk
the Great.
except Russia
are diverse,
cealment have been common prac ern
raine.
Moreover,
by the Treaty of
Immediately
after
the
beginning
of
і
have
different
languages,
a
"
different
tice for such a long time that it is
not the least surprising to find as the liquidation of the Hetmans of historical development and have been Bakhchissaray of 1681 terminating
little direct discussion of an reference Ukraine, Russia gave .Ukraine the made to join the union by force of the war between Muscovy and Tur
to the Ukrainians and their country .J*™* o f "Malorosseya" or Little j arms.
key, it was stipulated- between them
яя ПЛЯЯІНЙ WMI in works which і Russia, and the Russians began toj
,— of
„ the contracting
^,
that it is a duty
as poesiDie,
even ш
wnicn
to keep forever Ukraine an
purport
to picture
all worcs
problems
of | a g 8 u m e t h e r Q l e Qf t h e d ( J e r b r e t h r e n | Vinson'* "Coming Struggle for Peace"! parties
e m p t y land
'
Europe with impartiality. Russia has of the Ukrainians. Through the cen-. Another author, who purports t o |
Furthermore the creation of a
been pursuing her "freedom to sub- turies the Anglo-Saxon world came {analyze every country and problem
jugate Ukraine" too long, to permit j *° believe that^ this is as itjmould j which would have a bearing on the! common border between Poland and
any slips at this time, when all the be, and started to regard the Uk-1 future peace, but who omits to men- і Russia facilitated Russia's gradual
odds are in her favor. Russia's every rainians in Russia as they did the l t j 0 n by name a specific Ukrainian j penetration of Poland in the 18th
day dispatches on the valor of' her Bavarians in Germany. This attitude, problem is Andre Visson in "The і century, which finally led to the inUkrainian Armies* on. t h e ^ D e r a t i o n | j f ^ ^ I ^ . i ^ ^ f 1 ^ ^ ^ : , 8 ^ l a m i n g Strugle for Peace." Mr. Vis-ifamoue three partitionings of Pobnd
of all Ukrainians to join one big well simplifies the whole problem of g ^ t ^ g a m o r e reportorial attitude! beginning in 1772 and ending with a
happy family, appear too plausible Ukraine by making his readers be- towards the problems which he d i s - i f o u r t h o n e between Ribbentrop and
for" Americans to detect anything! l i e v e t h a t Ukraine is a province o f | c u s s e 8 > and discusses them broadly j Molotov in 1939. Thus Andrushr besuspicious behind them. It remains the vastly prepondering unity of | without analyzing them deeply, and і came not an enduring peace agreefor us, who either came from Uk Great Russia v This is precisely w h a t j a s a result in some instances uses ment, but a curse, the results of
raine, or have strong ties with Uk the Russians having been trying to facts which have no support in his-1 which it may still take centuries for
raine, to point out to the various achieve through centuries of brutal I tory. To Mr. Visson the Ukrainian j Poland to live^own. Finally in reerrm
S to quite contemporary events
authors of peace plane when and extermination of Ukrainians, culmin- j problem exists officially only as t h e | ^
n
Visson misinterprets historical
where they have erred, so as to ating in the greatest ruthlessness dur-, Polish, or Polish-Russian Problem, j ^
forestall in time, if at all possible, ing the recent times of Stalin's Em and he calls it "an open wound on| f acts. As for example he charges
the creation of a new boiling cauldron pire, when Ukraine was deliberately the-Body of the United Nations." I t i t h a t : "the Р<Яев allowed themselves^
in Eastern Europe, which would be starved to death (with the applause sufltees to read his chapter on Po- lnnd«* French influence,, to became, in
of Walter Duranty) and untold mil land, however, to recognize that tms volved is a joint invasion of Russia.
incompatible with a.durable peace.
lions were deported to Siberia, until is the problem of Ukraine. He does Assisted by Ukrainian nationalists,
ShotweU's* "Great Decision"
[now there are probably as many Uk» net bide the fact that this is just most of them* from former Austrian
One of the few authors who does rainkmft in- Siberia as- there axe- in m squsfeMe between Poland aad Russia Gaticia, they attacked the.Soviet Uk
not deny* the existence of a Ukrain- Ukraine proper. The Russians are for the whole or part of Ukraine, raine in April 1920/' and farther

T h e Problem of Ukraine in Recent |:
АтегашіРеося-Иатш^
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Sto*y 4»f 4* . t krutiii*!• Girl
• i n a \ t t z i l a l m r (utH«i
By Nina Tvetdohlib wha was rescued by .American soldiers. As told
to John Christie of the Stars ami Stripes Army newspaper in Europe.
(Concluded)
(2>
r

I

American Landings
A L b thorough this summer there
was a mounting sense of excite
ment among the impressed workers |
in the brickyardv We learned oi the!
American landings from t h e conver-j
sation of t h e soldiers and of thej
officials of the plaee where we worked, j
- A t first' they were very contempt
tuous about the American troops who!
bad landed in Normandy.
"Wait until we eounter-attack," \
they said *Thea w e wfflunlive the j
Americans and British back into the
sea. Days went by and some times!
when we asked about the counter
attack and how it was going the Hitlerites would become very angry, і
They would curse it, saying:
"Silence- When the Fuehrer isj
ready to attack, then we will at-]
tack. The Fuehrer knows . . . "
But we could see that they werej
, beginning to get worried.
Then in August the whole atmo
sphere changed/ That was when the
Germans finally started their attack,
and, in the brickyard, they were 6*1
• cited and anxious, boastful anoVnerv-i
ous at the same time.
For several days things were un
certain and the Germans grew more!
and more dimeult. A word called for
a blow and there was much punish
ment given out.
Coueter*A*tack Failed
Then, suddenly, we knew that their
big counter-attack, had failed and for
t h e first time in more than two years!
I really began to believe that we
should be freed. I made ua-my mind
t o escape to the American lines if
t h e opportunity ever came.
Through t h e latter part of the
summer things grew much worse.
There was much, bombing from the
American and British planes a n d the j
brickyard sometimes h a d to shut
down because of the lack of coal or
other materials. The character of
t h e German troops was changing,!
too.
March to Dusseldorf
Toward the end of October it be-,
came clear, even to us, that Aachen
was the principal object of an attack.
Then, one day, we were ordered to
pack up what belongings we had and

"Just as the presence of Polish sol
diers in the Kremlin in 1610 resulted
in a Russian national revolt, the ap
pearance of Polish soldiers in Kiev
in 1920 provoked a surge of Russian
patriotism." This period of Ukrain
ian history has been thoroghly ana*
lyzed by many Ukrainian scholars, і
but as "these might sound partial t o |
Americans, I use as my source ofi
information a book entitled ' T h e
March on Kiev—1920" published in!
Warsaw in 1937, the author of which j
is General W. Kutrzeba, chief' mil-]
itary historian of the Warsaw His-j
torical Society.
I
General Kutrzeba's Testimony
The general who took part in tbe|
Л920 campaign, truthfully states that!
the war against the Bolsheviks was|
preceded by an agreement between j
Poland, represented by Marshal Pilsudeki, and independent Ukraine, re-і
presented by the Chief of its Armed •
Forces, Simon Petlura. There were
hardly any Galician Ukrainians in
Petlura's army. On the contrary, the
Galician Ukrainians were so taken
aback by this alliance between Pilsudski and Petlura, with its tacit j
"desinteressement" on the part of
Petlura in.the fate of Galicia (just
a few months previously conquered
by the Allied-equipped Polish forces
of General Haller), that it took the
Galicians a number of- y e a r s t o re-j

very xnirsty
We did net know what that meant
I and we decided that we might be able
to get to a well on the other side of
.the brickyard. We we*e very thirsty,
not having had anything to drink
foe nearly two days.
We found- a n old, rusty iron can,
like a small barrel, which had been
thrown' into the cellar after it had
been emptied of paint.
This, we thought* would do very
well t o carry the-water in.
I t was a distance of about 500 met*
era from the cellar where we had
taken shelter to the well. The p a t h
ran along the side of our building
and then across an open space,
around the end of another building,
and then between some stacks of
materials to, an angle in the fence
surrounding the place.
Walking; Quietly
Here there was a- small v cottage,
where an old watchman lived. He
had a small garden and a well. This
was where we were going to get the
water.
We tiptoed along, in the grey ear
ly-morning light, and we were very
much afraid. We thought of turning
backs but we were so thirsty we had
to continue. It was very quiet. The
firing had ended, except for shells
which were bursting on some high
ground on the other side of the city,
several kilometers away.
.When we got t o , t h e corner we
waited a moment, getting up our
courage to cross the- open. I started
across first. One of the other girls,
carrying the can, was a few meters
behind me. The others waited to see
that we got across safely.
I had almost reached the end of
the open space when I heard a voice.
A man was calling to me, softly,
from the piles of timber and other
materials in the yard. I could not
understand what he was saying, but
when I saw him I realized he was an
American soldier.
I have seen many soldiers, our own
Red Army men, the Germans, t h e
Poles, even some Italians. I have
seen French prisoners. This man
was unlike them all but he looked
more like our own soldiers in Russia,
than he did any of the others. I re
member thinking:
Bier* Soldiers

'

"He looks like one of o u r s . . . He
looks like one of our men," as I
walked toward him.
He motioned me into a dark cor
ner, with his rifle. I stood quietly;
and then, when the other girl had
joined me, I tried to tell him there
were three more of us, behind t h e
building. He did not understand.
according to Soviet statistics, no in-1 Then I made signs with my hands
crease or practically none in the and he finally nodded.
population of Ukraine. This would
More soldiers were coming into the
prove that millions of Ukrainians; brickyard all the time so that a t
have been starved and deported by' last they were behind every building
j Russia, as consistently claimed by the іand every pile of timber and brick*
| Ukrainians. This state of affairs is There .was no shooting. It was quite
not only an open wound on the body light, by now. Then a sergeant came
[of the United Nations; it is a decay and then an officer and we were told
in the body of humanity.
to „go with one of the men.
: Few Americans Realize Importance
Never Be Forgotten
of Ukrainian Problem
That is the first thing I want. This
From the review of the above lit-; is the second:
erature, and some not specifically >*!• want to go back to my village
quoted, it is apparent that few peo in the Ukraine. I would like to know
ple in the United States realize the if my mother is still alive. I want to
importance of the solution of the find out if she ever did find the par
Ukrainian problem as a prerequisite tisans. I want to know what has hap
і to t h e durability of the future peace. pened to my brother. He was a good
l i t would be of course grossly pre- soldier, perhaps he is an officer by
I eumptious on the part of the Uk- now. It would be nice for my brother
i rainians to expect the United States to be an officer.
I to set up for them and guarantee Most of all I want to go back, to
an independent Ukraine. But as the Ukraine so that I can help the chil
trend of the times is towards demo dren to grow to be stron and healthy;
cracy and self-expression of the peo that is my nurse's profession; a n d
ple themselves, it is not presump- I will be able, also, to tell them w h a t
tious to expect that the people of Nazis means, and what freedom,
Ukraine will be entitled to exercise means, because, you see I have known
a free and uncontrolled vote on ques both.
,
tions of their allegiance and form of
I think I can tell them about t h a t ,
government,
without
interference
K is something* which must be t o M
from any dictatorship.
a
n
d must never be forgotten,
<
Otherwise it is easy to foresee
and predict that a future peace,
(Concluded on page 6)

UKRAINICA IN AMERICA
_

By SIMON DEMYDCHXJK

Slain Soldier Cited Recital by Lepkova
Lepkova, prominent Ukrain
For Bravery
' ianOlga
concert and operatic singer. .Tilt

give a concert at Town Hall, New
Prese Reference** to TKarist Bosnian- іturies has borne the name "Greek, Pfc. Paul Maliborsky, son of Mr. York City, Saturday evening. Feb
(Catholic or Orthodox) Church." Thej and Mrs. Peter Maliborsky, 40 John ruary 10, at 8:30 o'clock.
izing Activity in America
Next Saturday's concert follows
5th and succeeding issues of the j son street, Wilkes-Barre. Pa. and a
r p H E average person is hardly able ,"Svit" of 1898 featured conspicuous-,
by one year her concert at the Times
to trace or to discover the poiiti- jly the — "Remark. To publish thej member of U.N.A. Branch 223, re Hall (Jan. 16, '44), which received
cal means of suppressing an idea. It ,the newspaper 4Svit* in the Little ceived the following citation after favorable reviews in the New York
is, therefore, next to impossible to Russian [Ukrainian] language a per-j having been slain in actiou on the papers. The N. Y. Times critic de
scribed Miss Lepkova as "slim, blonde
find ont the amount of money and ,mit has been given by the decree of Italian front late last spring.
and charming," and her voice as
t h e ways it has been spent ill the ne the Holy Governing All Russian
"PAUL (NWI) MALIBORSKI, "rather dramatic rather than lyrici
farious attempt to destroy the nu- .SYNOD, No. 6570 of November 27,
33604607. Private First Class, Com Her intonation . . . is generally sure,
merous and full of vitality Ukrain 1897. It has been issued in the pany C, 143d Infantry Regiment and her diction is excellent."
ian nationality. The average man name of the Most Reverend NICHO for gallantry in action on 21-22
At her Town Hall recital Miss Lep
can only see the effects o f s u c h a LAS, Bishop of Aleutians."
January 1944 in the vicinity of kova will sing selections by Stradelpropaganda, conducted usually either
Anybody can easily note the para SAN ANGELO IN TEODICE, la, Poncielli, Verdi, Mozart, Schubert*
by fanatics of by vulture-like indi
ITALY. The 143d Infantry Regi Srauss, Paderewski, Tschaikowsky,
dox here: The Holy Synod, controlled ment was ordered to cross the Malotte, Hay voronsky, Rudnitsky and
viduals who would prey on the deby the Russian Government, issues a Rapido River and attack the enemy others.
defenseless and the inert. In both
permit to use a language forbidden
. _w
!
* cases the zeal, mixed with hate, by the same Government in 1876 on entrenched in the terrain beyond.
The attack was launched under ter
is a common characteristic among the ground that it does not exist!
rific enemy artillery, nebelwerfer,
them. Only a psychiatrist may be
Stubbornly sticking to the Rus mortar .^"hd small arms fire across
able to give a satisfactory explana sianizing line the "Svit" and its ad a deep, fast-flowing river and over ;
tion of such sinister dealings either? herents have to this very day been ground further protected by mine
of individuals or of whole groups. pursuing the policy of their spiritual. fields, booby traps and barbed wire.
The old Turkish idea of creating thej patrons, the ill-famed Valuev and Cover was negligible in the last
The young Ukrainian American
privileged imperial body-guard of! Katkov, who held that there "never j seven hundred yards of the river n«vnl airman of Elizabeth, N. J., L t
the historically famous "janizaries" has been, does not exist and never approaches which further compli- Thomas Kinaszczuk, son of Mr. and
from among the children of the war 1 can exist" the Ukrainian language or ! cated the difficulties encountered in Mrs. Hnat Kinaszczuk, who as re
bringing boats and other equipment ported at the time on these pages
captives, may offer* same clue for | {he Ukrainian question.
to the river line. Many boats were was rescued last May after spending
the solving of this riddle. Neverthe
destroyed before leaving the river, five days on a tiny rubber raft in the
"Is there a Santa Clans t*
less such destructive activities are
and many otherswere destroyed in South Atlantic, recently succeeded
' still traceable even today, although
On September 21. 1897 the editor the water by short range enemy in meeting two of his rescuers, C a p t
in different forms from the old.
of the New York Sun wrote the fol small arms fire. Some of the oc Armin Elsaesser. and C a p t L. S,
That the old imperial Russia con lowing answer to the above question cupants of boats destroyed in the Boeck, Air Transport Command con
river were hit and all were thrown tract carrier pilots. As reported by
ducted an extensive
propaganda of a young girl:
into
deep water. In the face of all
among all Americans of Slavonic de
"Virginia, your little friends a.e these obstacles, Private i-'inst Class the Elizebeth daily Journal, the
three of them met in Miami, Fla.,
scent not one well-in formed person wrong. They have been affected by
Maliborsky pressed home the at near where Lt. Kinaszczuk is sta
can deny. And yet it is quite hard to the skepticism of a skeptical age. tack with indomitable fortitude,
find evidences of direct contact be They do not believe except they see. crossing the river and penetrating tioned.
The Elizabeth flier learned in de
tween the Russian propaganda acti They think that nothing can be which deeply into enemy held territory,
tail
the part each of the men played
vities in America and the Russian is not comprehensible by their little Subsequently, repeated s a v a g e
in saving him and his crew mem
(levernment in Europe. When the ac minds. All minds, Virginia, whethei counterattacks by the enemy suc bers. On May 10, pilots making the
tivities of former Russian Orthodox they be men's or children's are little. ceeded in over-running the posi South Atlantic jumps from Natal to
Church, directed by the Russian Im In this great universe of ours man is tions. In the furious fighting which Ascension were told to be on the
perial Government, to Russianize the a mere insect, an ant. in his intellect, continued over a two-day period lookout for Kinaszczuk's Naval Ven
Slavonic immigrants in America be as compared with the boundless ' and which cost the enemy enormous tura reported to have gone down a t
casualties in killed and wounded,
came too conspicuous, some ob world about him, as measured by the he lost his life. His great fortitude, sea in that area. The same day, from
serve rs were finally aroused and intelligence capable of grasping the tenacity of purpose and devotion 7,000 feet up, Capt. Boeck spotted the
tried to open the public's mind as to whole of truth and knowledge. Yes, to duty against vastly superior oil slick marking the spot where the
what was going on in this country. Virginia, there is a Santa Claus. He enemy forces constitute aji out I bomber had gone down. He reported
it to the navy.
So. for instance, in tne Public exists as 1 certainly as love -and gen standing example oi fighting cour
Two days later Capt. Elsaesser was
Opinion of San Frartcisco. of June erosity and devotion exist, and you age that will long endure as an in
returning
to Natal from Ascension
S, 1889 we find an elaborate article know that they abound and give to spiration to all who witnessed or
|
when
crewmen
and passangers on
have
knowledge
of
his
valorous
about the activities of the Russian your life its highest beauty and joy.
I the big transport spotted a brilliant
deeds.
His
gallant
action
reflects
Church in America with the object . . . Ah, Virginia, in all this world
great credit upon himself arid the | orange splotch on ,the water t h a t
of Russianizing the American Slavs. there is nothing else real and abid Armed Forces of the United States. ! meant a raft was there. He dropped
On the same topic there appeared ing."
Next of kin: Mr. Peter Maliborsky- j supplies and a radio set, and re
t h e article "Russian C o n s p i r a c y
(Father), 120 Chestnut Street, ported the castaways' position. ApIs there a Ukrainian Question?
against American Aliens" in The New
I parently attracted by the A.T.C.
Wilkes Barre, Pennsylvania."
York Times of March 16. 1913, which
j
ship, a navy bomber flew to the
Under the influence of the Rus
і scene, spotted the raft and took up
dealt mostly with the Russian in-1 sian (old and modern) propaganda
| a circling vigil as Elsaesser continued
triguee to obstruct the development)| there are even today some other I
on his way.
'
since
it
is
not
only
a
belief,
but
a
of the Greek Catholic Church in' wise enlightened individuals who still
On his return flight to Natal
I
throbbing
reality,
founded
on
the
t h e United States.
\ deny the very existence of the Uk
j
Boeck
again dropped supplies to the
і rainian question and the Ukrainian hopes and aspirations of a 40 million
Few Real Kussiarrs Here
men.
A
third A.T.C. flier took part
nationality. Some of them are oul- people end n:!Uions o! human sacri in the rescue. Capt E. E. Jones
The same subject was broached by | spoken, others cover their denial by fices on the altar of freedom.
picked up the radio distress signal
Alexander Grau Wandmeyer before jI asserting that Ukraine is a contro- For those, however, "not affected from the raft reported the raft's po
і by the skepticism" there exists an sition and continued to circle the
students of racial backgrounds at і| versial question. '
*
Columbia University, New York,
! answer as given by the Ukrainian little rubber boat for ten hours until
After what has happened in UkJuly 28th, 1922 in his address on'
| poet Ivan Franko. In the Prologue he saw an army crash boat cut
i raine in recent years, beginning with
"Balkan Slavs in America andj
1
the Russian (1917) and Austrian (as translated by Waldimir Semeny- through, the water toward the cast
aways. Then he continued on his
Abroad," which subsequently ap-j
\ (191#) revolutions: then through jna) to his poem "Moses" written al flight.
peared in print. He stated then;
most
on
the
eve
of
the
October
Re,' the resurrection of independent UkKinaszczuk while home on leave
t h a t "no less than 800 priests and!
j raine as the Ukrainian People's Re- ! volution in Russia in 1905, he cries\ last July, told the story of his five
missionaries were supported in this!
! public with Kiev as its capital (Jan. j to his people:
days at sea. He had earned recogni
country by the former Russian Holy
22, 1917) and the Western Ukrainianі: Have all those many hearts in vain tion earlier when he was awarded the
Synod of St. Petersburg. There were
Republic with Lviw as its capitalU
Navy Cross for probable destrucbeen burning
so few real Russians in the United
(November 1, 1918): and then theІ і For you with love, the noblest they' tion of an enemy submarine.
States that the Russian Church au
The navy flier attended Thomas
union of both of them in Kiev (Jan.
could offer—
thorities, after erecting a magnifi
22, 1919); then the bloody wars off That sacrifice from which there's no ' Jefferson High School and High Point
cent Cathedral in Chicago, had to
College in North Carolina. He was a
the Ukrainian people against their
returning ?
appoint a Jew trustee of the Church."
і machine operator at the Elastic Stop
і avaricious neighbors, entailing enor
The most illuminating light, how mous sacrifices on the part of the; 1 Have heroes shed their blood just to Nut plant in Union when he enlisted
| in the Naval Air Corps in March,
ever, that has been shed on the con Ukrainian people;—after all this, anyJ
be praised in story?
nection of the Russian Church Rus attempt to revive in this super-realm і Will not your prairies bloom with| 1941. He received basic training a t
| Floyd Bennett Field and qualified
sianizing activities in " this country istic age the Tsarist Russian denialj
*health and beauty,
І for his wings and a commission a t
and the Imperial Russian Govern of the very existence of the Ukrainm l And everlasting freedom shine in the Naval Air Station, Jacksonville,
glory?
ment, is found in the Russophile ian question in whatsoever form is,
| Fla.
І
. ї ї .
І
і,. J
actually
more
naive
than
that
girl's
weekly "SvH" (Light") established
8
1
Oh,
no!
You
are
not
doomed
just
tc
Secret Weapon
i n the United States in 1898 with the question about Santa Claus. If theBi
dejection
c.
answer
to
the
Santa
Claus
question
1!
avowed purpose of destroying every
Wife: Wake up. John. There^ a hurgAnd tears? I still believe in will, ifc»
is
in
the
affirmative
then
certainly
t h i n g t h a t bears testimony of a separ
I lar fn the next room.
f\
power,
'
*&
a t e Ukrainian nationality, including the TTiswer to the Ukrainian freedom1 In four uprising day and resurrec• j Hobby: Well, I.e. r... revolver.'! Yottl
t h e Ukrainian Church which for cen- is even more positively affirmative,П
tion!
1 go in and look daggers at him.

Airman Meets
Rescuers

No Ь
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With Help at Hand

A Survey of I Kraiiiia 11
History for Y o u n g
People

«*><«*

"The Philadelphia
Story*

In the summer of 1944 infantile par
alysis struck with epidemic force in
the United States. Before the CripJan. 27, 1945
pier was through, more than 19,000 Hi, there Chum!
men, women, and children had been
This letter would have been written
stricken.
Many communities were unable to five days ago but I Just got off a
cope with the tremendous number of cigarette line!
I was down to Philadelphia last
(Continued)
(9) cases that swelled hospitals and
swamped normally adequate medical Sunday for the first time in over two
Ukrainians, the latter speedily ad facilities. It was here that the fore
Difficulties in Making Converts
opted it as their church language sight and generosity of the Ameri years and met some of the old
p4>LL0WING the baptisement of
crowd there. It's the same old town
when it was brought into their can people saved lives.
the people in the Kiev district,
but there have been a lot of changes
country in written form by the
Volodimir sent missionaries into the Bulgarian clergy. This was tanta
One of the hardest-hit areas in made. Of course, most of the fellows
outlying districts. In the l a r g e r mount to making it their literary the country was in the western part are in the Armed Services, Jmt a
centers of population, especially mode of expression, for practically of North Carolina. Almost without lot of the girls we knew are now
among the higher classes, there was all their literature then was ecclesias warning, infantile paralysis struck married and have children. Even the
comparatively little difficulty of mak tical in nature. In such manner Bul at children in mining villages in the Philly UNA team is winning basket
ing converts to Christianity. But in garian became the early literary hills, in mill towns of the lowlands, ball games now. Last Sunday they
the rural settlements, among the medium of the Ukrainians, and with on farms, on city streets. The first beat the New York UNA team for
poorer people, it was a very hard the introduction into it of various recourse of local authorities was the the first time of this or any other
task, made doubly so by the lack of Slavonic elements, it became known telephone and The National Founda year. Naturally I can explain the
missionaries. Even some cities them as Church-Slavonic, the official and tion for Infantile Paralysis in New reason for that victory. You see I
selves proved recalcitrant in this fashionable tongue of ancient Uk- York. Almost immediately $50,000 played with the New York team
respect. In Novhorod, for example, | „ ^ j u s t M j^tin was of Western was sent to the stricken state by the last Sunday. Enough said.
National Foundation, with a promise
Volodimir's representatives had to Europe at that time,
After the basketball game, the
that more would follow to fill every Ukrainian Catholic Cathedral Choir
force the population to baptisement
need. In the months that followed, gave a Christmas Concert at the Uk
Development of the Vernacular
virtually at sword's point. It was on
It should be borne in mind, how this promise was made good, and rainian Hall which was very well
account of such difficulties then that
In some sections of Ukraine pagan- ever, that in their everyday life, the j a n d nearly half a million was spent presented and enjoyed by everyone.
ism flourished for several hundreds ancestors of the modern Ukrainians • D v t n e National Foundation and its Just before the concert Maestro Ste
of years after the official introduc- used a vernacular all their own, ! North Carolina Chapters to save the phen Marusevich, the director of
tion of Christianity in 988.
quite different from the Church- '• Uves and the limbs of the children in the Choir, cornered me in the hall
way and offered me a job with the
_ „..
. _
.
Slavonic, and that with the passage > t n e state.
mL
The Building of Churches
became p r o _ j In other states and cities through- Choir, telling me how the Concert
o f time
Шз
Шегепсе
Wherever Christianity gained aggressively deeper. Nevertheless, t h e | o u t t n e nation, the same story of couldn't be a success without my help.
foothold, there soon arose a church, use of Church Slavonic as a literary Prompt aid was repeated. Wherever He was right. The job was to open
It was usually erected on the site of medium greatly hindered the growth! epidemics struck, money was at hand, and close the curtains on the stage!
the former idols. In Kiev, for in- of the people's national tongue, limit- И this were not sufficient, more was In one of the tableaus, Jerry Juzfrom
stance, on the mound before the ing it for a long while mainly to oral ^пі
National Headquarters. wick acted the part of one of the
monarch's castle, where formerly use.
Equipment-and supplies accumulated three Kings and he had to wear a
Perun stood, Volodimir built a church
Despite this great handicap, the o y e r a period of years, with the help beard. His beard wouldn't stay on,
named after his patron saint, Vasile. vernacular slowly developed and of funds raised from the March of so I had to give up my last piece
Still in another part or the City he gradually began to change the na- EHmes and the celebration of the of chewing gum to save his face!
built the Virgin Mary Church, a his- ture of Church Slavonic, and in time President's birthday, were also avail- In case you don't get the hint, send
me a stick of chewing gum. I hear
torically famous edifice commonly displace it entirely as the literary а ш е known as the Tithe Church, so named medium of the Ukrainian people. ToThis year during the March of jthe Army has been getting it all. In
because for its building Volodimir day the Church Slavonic is used only Efcmes a generous American public I the meantime Г11 be biting my nails
had set aside a tenth part of the in Ukrainian church services. Prob- is again responding. .Whatever the until I hear from you.
state revenues. These two and other ably this process would have been year may bring, the people of the
Following the concert there was a
churches were erected by Greek jir- greatly speeded up if the early ec-; United States can say with a clear [dance in the lower hall, and believe
chitects and builders, from which clesiastic writers had not devoted і conscience, "We are ready."
it or not, yours truly can still do a
time dates the influence of Byzantium themselves so much to merely re- j
mean polka. I met Pvt. Michael Elko
upon Ukrainian architecture. Inside copying or translating, but had і
at the dance, who had come in from
they were decorated by beautifully spent more time in producing origin- j The second section of these Sta- Camp Polk, La. on a 14 day fur
wrought ikons and other church al writings, for then they would have tutes creates an ecclesiastical court lough. His sojourn in the Army hasn't
adornments, a great deal of which been bound to use fresh expressions, I of justice. This court was given juris-і dulled his polka ability any either.
were part of the spoils of war with drawn largely from the people's diction over all cases arising from Even the Philly and New York UNA
Crimea.
tongue. The secular writers, for ex- the banned pagan practices.. It pro- teams who ran themselves ragged
+
+ *
ample, did this with the result that \ vided, for example, penalties for the on the basketball court that same
tneJr w o r k s
Bulgarian Influencee
contain many folk ex-1 abduction of maidens for the purpose afternoon went to town on the dance
pressions and reveal their gradual of marriage (as was the custom in floor. And, brother, you know what
The organization of early Chris- t r e n ( j towards the use of the spoken many parts of the country), as >well I one polka after another does to
tian life in Ukraine was at first con- tongue as a medium of literary ex- -as for witchcraft, in its various forms, lone.
ducted by clergy from Kherson undei pression. it w a s not, however, until I the praying and sacrificing to heathen
the leadership of Nastas, the man Kotlyarevsky that Ukrainian litera- j gods, and any such other practices I also met lovely Mary Bugera at
who during the siege of that city t u r e assumed its native garb.
connected with paganism. The Sta- the dance and all she wanted to talk
by Volodimir, some time before, had,
* ' • * ' • *
tutes also forbade undter penalty about was Tony Hynda to whom
helped to deliver-it to him by s e c ;
^ ^ ^ ^
^
various offenses against the Chris- she's engaged. Tony is in the Navy
as a Technician 3/c and has been in
Karly Metropolises
retly advising him from inside its
tian religion, such at the breaking Oran, North Africa for over nine
walls the location of its aqueduct,. T h e ^ ^ у Сй11РСП leaders divided і of crosses, destruction of churches,
which Volodimir cut and thereby Ukraine into several ecclesiastical and digging up corpses from the months. It's a sure bet that wed
forced the city to surrender; this | metropolises, with a metropolitan graves. Finally the Statutes gave the ding ЬеЦв will ring for both of them
Nastas became the pastor of the (archbishop) heading each one. The ecclesiastical courts jurisdiction over when he returns to Philly.
What with the surplus of females,
Tithe Church. But these Greek center of one was established in illegal marriages, separations, con
priests were not suited for mission Kiev and another in Pereyaslav; later troversies over real and personal і several of the local fellows were
ary work among the Ukrainians, others were established in Chernihiv, property, and the beating of parents j monopolizing the time of a damprimarily because they did not speak Turov (in Polisye), Volodimir, .Perfe- by their children. Aside {rom these jsel from Palmerton, Pa, Curious,
the language*of the people. There myshyl and in other leading cities.
specific provisions, however, the Sta I we wandered over to learn that the
upon Volodimir turned to Bulgaria
tutes gave to these courts general і big attraction was none other than
Volodimir's
Statutes
for priests, where there existed an
jurisdiction
over
the
so-called Anne "Bobby" Kuys expounding on,
independent patriarchate, and where
The arrival of Christianity was ac "church people," Le. the clergy and of all things, the subject of operas.
I gave your address to John SarBulgarian was the official church lan complished by the introduction of ec their families, and all others that
chynaky.
He's doing a grand job in
guage.
clesiastical law in Ukraine. These were directly connected with church
Philly publishing "The Bugler" which
administration,
or
were
objects
of
laws
were
for
the
most
part
the
Church Slavonic Language
is a monthly publication sent free to
creation of Greek and Bulgarian ec its charity and beneficense.
When these Bulgarian priests and clesiastics.
Volodimir had these
In conclusion, the Statutes of Volo servicemen in all parts of the world.
monks came into Ukraine, they laws codified and they became known dimir gave the care of weights and The Bugler contains items about tbe
brought with them religious books as the Statutes of Volodimir. These measures to the bishops, in order boys and girls home and abroad
and writings in their own language. statutes exist to this day, but very that they all times be just, "neither which will keep them informed of
the news about Ukrainians. InciThe earliest of these writings was little of their original form is left, overweight nor underweight."
dently,
did you know there are Uk
the work of two famous Greek mis as with the passage of centuries they І
(TO be continued)
rainian
clubs in Brussels, Paris, and
sionaries, Cyril and Methodius, who were amended and altered from time |
also in Manchester and London in
had introduced Christianity into Bul to time. Nevertheless, enough of Speaking of Figures
England. Should you hit any of those
garia about a century prior to its their original form remains to make
The small community was aware towns in you travels, drop in and
becoming the religion of Ukraine. possible today a picture of them as
that the Jones couple did not see eye maybe you'll meet some of the fel
Like their successors in the latter they first appeared.
to
eye on many things. The vicar of lows from back home.
country, these two missionaries had
Their
Provisions
the
village was delegated to speak to
encountered great difficulty in mak
That's all for now chum! I've got
them.
ing conversions among the Bulgar
a big job to complete by March 15thy
The first section of these statutes
"You know, my dear Jones, that trying to figure out if Uncle Sam
ians, for the people did not under provides for the financial support
stand Greek; so they translated the of the churches. One tenth of all you and your wife should be as one." owes me any money or whether I owe
"As a matter of fact we- are ts ten," him any money on my Income Tax!'
Bible and other religious works into taxes and revenue derived from every
Bulgarian for them.
So long for awhile.
possible source •• hrnd holdings, court, replied the other sadly.
"She's the one and I'm the nought."Sincerely,
i*
Since Bulgarian was somewhat akin trade, homes, grain, hunting, cattle
BROMO
to t h e language used by the ancient raising—was to be for this purpose. Christian Science Monitor.
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Connecticut State News
The current January-Tebruary number of the Bulletin of the Ukrain*
ian Youth Organization of Connecticut (UYOC), reports that following cur*'
rent happenings an the Ukrainian American communities of that state:—
(1)
ANSONIA
itional anthem, "Ukraine Has Not
Died,*' and "America" by the choir.
The concert given by the choir of
*
•
*•
the SS. Peter and Paul Ukrainian
BRlDGfiPOST
Catholic Church. Sunday December
3, for the benefit of the American
Boatswain's Mate 1/c Walter P.
Ukrainian veterans' fund was well Dndko of the Coast Guard returned
attended and was in every- way a '*o active-duty roceiitiy^fter a*leaver
success.
i a t borne spent with his parents
The choir, under the direction of Mr. and*Mrs. Peter Dudko of South*
Mr. Alexander Lawriw, presented a port, Conn,
program of Ukrainian national and
folk songs, which were interspensed
Pfc. Peter ШтШЛЛт -eon of Mr.
with solos.
and-Mrs. >Miehael Yac&shiae of Bridge*
The members of the choir were at •port, was seriously wounded in ac
tired in native Ukrainian costumes. tion in Germany on December' 14. He
They presented a colorful appearance was overseas three months and m
and the songs rendered were remini service one year. His two brothers,
John and JRred, are £oth overseas, м
scent of their heritage.
•
The principal speaker at the con
cert was Dr. Longin Cebelsky of
P v t Walter лВяШік ef Bridge
Philadelphia, Pa., who spoke on port was woutMiedr tn action. •
*
"Ukraine, Its Past, Present and Fu
ture.^
Sgt. Stev» fraereahy w a s home on
Rev. Roma* Krupa also spoke and on a furJougto recently after івреооУ
thanked ail 'present tor making ^tfce ing three 'years a*d *feur-eno*titt M
vetowiMN *ftind concert a suoeeea. H e the^PacMc.v
ottered -A prayer for the -men *end
women in the armed forces and for
Pfc. Jokft>tge»dtiir <*f Fairfteld is
a quick victory.
now stationed in France.
The ehoir presented a number of
•
fine selections, and a* duet was sung
Pvt. те*шьтт+*л ттшШм.
by -Mr. A. Lawriw and «Basii Koro- was reported'missteg in action.
tash. •* •
The program was concluded with
The Red-Ort)ee Braneh Of the Uk^
the nhi&ana, of the
»* rmnian ^Cbureh.^tf Bridgeport i^av*
a 'New^¥eai**«pe)rtly'e«i Жшиа*у«13Ш?
the •proeccts?HWeflt to t h e ; R e d - G r o s e .
патявно МУЖЧИН
• *
Pvt. Jamesr' Feeder *>was recently ПОМІЧНИКІВ
seat 'overseas? He is statieated i n
до шіпіиг і ресівікґ ру.му
також помагати вкладати і викладати Italy.
з тронів. Укладати Читервю кличте:
Mr..'-Е. U n f * * * * — В е Н е г Ш е 2.4 4 80
Miss-Dorothy ЧРіпіек was^-homefor
the holidays. =She is attending the
Помічників різникам
цілий час, ябо ^кілми годин.-^Урлд Uni 1%яц9 *of ЩшШйщкАв**
Злучених -Держав потребує • безкосте+ '*
ного мяса. Ми потребуємо номіНИ-Miss
Pearl
WeWhoi*ky
^waffTfcar*
кїв. Голосіться особисто:
R & S Markets
гіеіі'ЧЬ Cpl. I^oinc^ck-Nucitora, -on
152 Ortnge St.,-Newark, N. J.
January ifth. 4<?pL *Nudfora ^ now
В1НДОКЛЇНЕРШ, яершої -кляси^-a- statfcmted'tn f e x f c *
*
паргамент гавз; найвища платня до
брі t*p$.»*»ri&V,465 — 4th Ave., it
A number of people are planning
З і st St., 14. Y. C.
to attend the gathering at the Hotel
Garde, in New Haven, on Sunday,
February,
11.
ПОТРІБНО ЖЕНЩИН
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НА кілька *тттьД£нн&
Направляти військові уніфорш
від € попол. до 10 ввечір
Цілий день v суботу, як схочете

$1—$1.50 НА ГОДИНУ
Праця від штуки

KEWT STORES

1745 Cross Island «vd.
Whitestone. Flushing 5-5000*
(Бертіь Beechhurst bus з Main St.,
Rushing до і8th Ave.)
У івчат—Хлопців
летка фабр. робота; добра платня;
40 год. тижнево і овертайм.
J. А К. We&s. 'ЗО Е. 10 St., N. Y. С.
Дівчат при Кавнтрі
і Кухонних Портерів
Стала платня. -WMC правила захов.
Голоситнсь у dietitian
Hospital Of St. ВлтяЬшж

685 High St., Newark, N. J.
Zig Zag ettepeftTOpOK І ДО ЛЄГКОГО ПРО
СТОГО шиття; приємна робота; та, кож Applique cutters, добра платня,
стало; W. М. С. правила заховуємо
6115 Broadway (rear), West New
York, N. J. Telephone Union 5-2341.
Дівчат — при полот. блюзках. WMC
Правила

заховуємо.

HaUey

Dress,

263 Halsey St., Newark.
Дівчат у віці понад 16 до легкої; фа
бричної роботи. Цілий час або кільгодин. !f*sb *ffgv<Co., -45 Morfb St.,
Jersey City.

(To be concluded)

ТНЕ*ГВЄМДО OF ^ВВДвДВПВ
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(Coneluded from page 5 )
baaed office t h e peace « f Vienna o f
1815 o n force and conqaest; «cvill 4 »ot
nofleiBt "tt is tiierefore * duty HBor
all those"«f ua, who*<ain«|gh»:*birt*f
or deseent'fcave roots In Ukraine, to
warn that 'no durable peace can come
out *f another -injuettce і committed
on 'Ukraine. A truce migfit 'be
bougfct for the price of »iqttlty,but
peace can only 'then-' be lasting if
the people Involved are eatiafted, and
not merely their alien roler*. The
Ukraini**8 themselves 4flHd4ttcn;'m the
slightest degree contrlbtite "to the
starting of this war; it was their
subjugation under four foreign yokes
which made Hitler scheme "to bring
them «tader his 'fifth yoke. k The Uk
rainians * wish to Hve their Own free
life,^md wtll « o t e t a r t wane, as they
have never m their %istor^'waged
any, except t h e etruggle yfer • libera
tion. %!But as long -as they* temuSob.
enslaved, someone ' Will oovet / them
and their natural riches, and for
that ригройе * Ш wage war;

Nature abhors a vacuum Ш goIitJcs
as in all else. % subjectebT t5kraine
ГОЛОСИТНСЬ Columbia Mill* Inc.
is a political vacuum, whicli Will al
629 Grove St., Jersey City
ways invite some атїШоиа' ftution to
W M C Rules ^Observed.
fill i t ^uch aaveHtQrers 6an' Only be
ДівЧнни або АІНЖК, вечірна poDota в reatralnea if jfliejabUlica! vacmmi'fil
лонченет, ІГЧ)ДИІ^1ГКІСХОЧ€,ГОЛОСІГГНСЬ removed. Its only sure removal » t#
особисто: Ас*&ьяьї LuncKeonett*, '143 ^^rmtt 'ТЯкгаІпе' "to develop along l the
HTizafceth Ave., Newark, N. J .
iines its people wish: txrwa*fe'free-i
Потрінбб дівчат, Йепга рф. «грн зйнд- ' dom a^ot*mdeт>endenJc:eVl,,
чих пакетах, добра:. ^маШ/Жіттл^^
^ Г \ „ •• . г ^ — ... .K«hn Corp., 65 Е. 9 St., N. У. а
<ТЬе U t o a h u a b Quarterly)
ДІВЧАТ ЗАВИВАТИ"
І ЩИТИ „РОЛЕСИ"

